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.. 
'LIBERTY IS FOUND 
i'? 
IN DOING' RIGHT.~ .. 
V-OLUME XXIV NO. 23 HARDI NG COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS April 28, 195 1 
'Trial By Jury' To Be Presented . /Applications For Benson, Moses M . F t T 0 Be Held T esda'y-~ 
~:n.~::. B~:::? I Friday And Saturday In Auditorium 8!~?.~. ~~s!~h.?~e~ply 1 Oppose Federal I ay e e . . u I 
That Tuum•n hao '''"d that I Tho Gilb"' & Sullivan opoc•tta, "T,ial by Jucy," wl!J b• P'"'"" ;~~,::~;~~:~~:.:~:~:~iiif ~1~~ Generat1·ng Plant IQ u ee n T Be Crowned At 5 p M 
he will not "gag" MacArthur or ed in the college auditorium May 4 and 5 at 8:00 p. m. The produc- • I ( • • 
tion is under the direction of Erle T. Moore, head of the music de- Cope, faculty advisor announced his aide? This is a very good d 
Partment, and wil be staged by Eileen Snure of the dramatic depart· to ay. C. Hamilton Moses, president sign that we are still Jiving in a L' h 
mcnt. The accompanist will be Peggy Crutcher. Applicants should include of Arkansas Power and rg t UI A 'Jh ff • ' c t F·ina fi'sts Are M'isses 
democracy. A Russian general rey nnounces e e1ress as • Melnbel·s of the cast 1·nclude: 1 their name, classification, qualifi- Company, and Dr. George S. Ben- 1 would have been liquidated long K II p t A d S . u h J I I G I M • cations on the entry blank they son, president of Harding College, e I OS on, n ee 
before now. Judge, Bob Morns; s er, ac' ospe eet1ng E I s T Pl L d. R I 
That there will be no changes Plummer; Defendant, Sammy turn in to Mr. Cope. pv~~cpeo~a110~~ ;:o~~~~' to.ste:~ i een nure 0 ay ea 1ng 0 e i By Ted Diehl 
in the Secretary of State's of- Counsel for the Plaintiff, LeRoy Held Af Beebe cd on by the committee lon school generating plant at a special . . --- / The Harding CoHege Queen of Floyd; Plaintiff, Helen Nave; I These applications }\'ill be pass- I 
ficc? Dean Acheson will be re- O'Neal; and Foreman of the Jury, publications. Both positions carry meeting of AP&L stockholders . Eileen s:iur.~ will pla_Y t~1~ lead- maid; Patti Mattox as Elizabeth fue May will be crowned by Dr. 
tained. This should turn out to C f p a $l50 scholarship. at Little Rock Wednesday night. j mg role m The Heiress • the Almond,· Dr·. Jack Wood Sears as 
1 
Jack Wood Sears Tuesday at 
f f !if ord ayne. · · . . Alpha Psi Omega play which will f h 
be a very interesting state o a . Th t l t und A series o.f gospel sermons is The new editor and busines.; Arkans_as Electnc Co·operalive be presented June 5 and 6, d·1'rec- Arthur Townsend; Maxine Grady 15 p.m. on the front lawn o t .e I · W t h th papers for the c one-ac P ay ccn ers aro being deJ.ivered at the Beebe B tt K 11 h 
aJrs. a c e · th f t that th dcfendarlt has manager will be announced' May Corporation, a federated co-op_ tor Evan Uli·ey has aiJnounced. as Mrs. Montgomery; and Betty c. ampus, Miss.' e ye. e , w o IS t . f .ro t thi latest e ac e · c" u1·ch of Christ. They will con- h f 1 h 
t f ti, Chi.cf fallen out of love with the plain- tlnue through May 2. Dr. F. W. "The Heiress" 1·s a two act dra d 
reac 10n -O '-'ongress 0 s 11 12, Editor Betty Thornton has composed of three rural elcctn- Ulrey as Marian Almond. l m. charge of t e est1va ' as an-
pronouncemcn · rom e revealed. fication co·operatives has applied · · Mary Lou Johnson will be nounce · 
t . ' ff' c tiff, nd she sues him for breach Mattox opened the nlcet1'ng by ma concern1'ng the J1'fe of a weal 
exe<;µ ive s o IC · to the Public Service Commission · stage manager and Don Garner i The coronation will follow a of promise. The case is brought speaki'ng on the su·bJ'ect "The thy young lady Catherine Sloper 
That if Congress has assess to for permission .to build the steam ' ' will serve as technical director. processional of the court which 
before the court, and the defen- Law and The •Gospel." Summer·-school who 1"s deserted •by her f1"ance the secret documents pertaining to generating plant and 540 miles Betty Thornton will be assistant will include 12 flower girls, 14 
MacArthur and his relations with da~t. is tried before the judge Hugh Rhodes will close the of lines. night they were to be married. dir~ctor. girls represen1ing the social clubs 
the General Staff, the five star an Jury. meeting by speaking on the sub- T O J 11 The plant's power would be Dr. Sloper, father of Cath- All members of the cast are , and their escorts, two train bear-
general will have the right to The members of the chorus are ject "Decisions for God." Other 0 pen ~ne sold to Southwestern Power Ad- erine, believes the young man to members or pledges of the local 
1
1 ers, a crown bearer, the queen 
d t l t as follows: speakers are J. D. Bales, J. W. be interested only in the fortune 0 h d h t tt d t · demand that all ocumen s re a · s J B S h Counseling and registration for ministratiion, whicf1 would resell Alpha Psi mega c apter. an er wo a en an s. 
ing to him be aired. The trut , I 1 w d F El b th summer school will take place to the AECC power sufficient to I Finalists for the honor are ' h opranos: oyce . urt,. ara I Sears, J. L. 'Rhodes, E. G. Sewell, which Catherine will inherit. the whole tr1.1th, and nothing but Jong ey, an a arns, iza e L C Sears Carroll Trent W. d f .t h b Sloper will be played by Leslie C . 
Holt, Barbara Morris, Corim~e D~n Fike, ~an Ulrey and Aibert June 11, it was revealed this meet nee s 0 J s t ree mem ers. •Burke. 'Measles Ep1·dem1·c' Margaret See, arolyn Poston, 
the truth. Russell, Sarah Sears,, and Dons 1 Gonce. . week. Class work begins June 12 Queried· on the attitude of Con- and Bettye Kell. Following the 
The predictions are that insid~ Mcinturff. I with a holiday July 4. gress and Arkansas's congression- Morris Townsend, Catherine's coronation ceremony, 32 girls 
the next 12 months will show a Altos: Ann Broadfoot, Marian The second term begins Ju·ly 16 al delegation on the matter, fiance, will be played by Dr. Kern Threatens Campus . wearing past~! formals. will wind 
· h f Is d t B d and cont1·11ues throug·h August 17. Moses said "the maJ'ority of the Sears. Dixie Smyth will be cast I th·e· 18 foot May Pole m the tra-marked increase Ill t e use 0 BI{ue1s·1h .. Julia Hawkins, and Cynthia I tu en 0 y 
, f . . I d . t f . ht Arkansas delegation opposes in the role of Lavinia Penniman, I d1t10nal manner American manpower? One our o The regu ar Joa cons1s s o e1g C ti . , t Ten students have been con- · · 
l · d Southwest Power Administration, a 1enne s aun · / St d t d · 'to J J every six able-bodied Americans Tenors: John Davis, Morgan I hours for the five wee <s peno ' Other members of the ca.st are fined to the infirmary with three u en .s an v1s1 i·s w 10 P a n 
will be in the armed forces or en- Ricl1a1·dso11, Al Wagnon, "Dudy" T s 16 for the 10 weeks. 'Maximum but they don't want to go on rec- A d M G . M . ti day measels during the past two to take pictures of the l\Iay Fe~e 
0 Pon Or 0 d 18 h 'th ord as opposing it." u rey c Uire as ana, 1e I q t d 11ot t-0 moJI t l10 gaged in defense production. IL Walker, Ray Wl'ight, Paul Smith, loads run 1 an ours w1 weeks, College Nurse Esther Mit- are re ucs e "" { on _ seems as though there need be and Johnny Brown. . Bible additional. Dr. Benson told the stockhold- chcJJ revealed. / la}nl or in front of the court and 
J , c ·11 b ff d c d ers "it isn't too late in America E• hf St d f Tl ti d t no worry about unemp oymcn. •Bassc.s: Ken Childs, Glen Boyd. B f. p ourses \VJ e 0 ·ere ac ·or . 1g u en s Two of these students, Joe ,. IJUCen. lC~e ac ons cs l'OY .r:.en· 
r w'I ·1 Pl f w t · t de a d but •v1·11 i'nclude to do something." I ff t f t i F t or a 11 c. . ans or a ne Leon Sanderson, Jim Porter, and I ene I rogram mg 0 m, n ' v Hazelbaker and Al Wagnon, I e~ e ec iveness 0 IC •Cc, 
\V'P A can be Jard on the shelf. I Charles Cox. subjects in the field of art, Bible "We can fight in this country broke out with their "spots" on a I Miss Kell stat~~- ~hotos:aphcrs 
I a'nd regligion, biologiCIJ.l sciences, and win," he said, "bu t if we ln1·1·1ated Into t h t . 0th I for student Jlltbhcahons will ha\'~ .., That Commi~ forces in Korea The hour's program will · also The Studen t Association will business .administration, econom- ctbn•t get up and fight, it's going rccen c orus np, er mem· · · · 
have lo~t an esb1mate? 35,000 men /include numbers by the men's undertake to ra ise fu nds for the ics, education and psychology, to be too late. A country reaches bers of the chorus can only wait I >~r;11ss10n t-0 take coronahon 
krll~d 1!1 the last five days of I quartet and the girls' sextet. passa" of a student from Japan . a point in the trend toward So- Al H s for developments and try to stay pie ures. . . 
the big push? Losses by UN T' k t ·1 b ·1 bl f ,,,c physical sciences, social sciences, pha onor oc•1ety l M" M't h II ·a The social club representatives 
Ir · . ic e s wi e avai a' e rom · to Harding College President and speech. High school courses cialism beyond 1¥hich there is no ca m, iss 1 ·c e sai · d th · t D lta Cl · 
force~ have _been the lowest yet. cast members at the beginning of Charles Cranford rdvcalcd this will also 'be offered. Academy retreat . .. We're moving on to "As long as people will break ' ~n en~ escor; a~·e: de J" u 
The idea bemg to retreat when the week. All tickets will be on k ' out in class, there is nothing we mega- oyc: ur an immy 
, necessai·y but make .1.t cost the sale fon 2,_ ceil"S. wee . . . _ students must enro'Il for the en- So'clalisin' because we wont get Eight students were welcomed d ,, h tat d "Th · Massey; Regma-Jo Ann Cook 
• v " ' · · t · d t I •e up a nd fight. It's not on1y AP&L · t th Al h H s · t t can ° s e s e · e symp- b enemy So heavily that his drive Kus. ano is the name of_ tne boy tll'c quar er m or er o comp CL m o e P a onor oc1e Y a ' . . h and Leon Sanderson; Tofe ts-
their work. that is involved. This is a fight a -tea given in l'he Emerald Room, tomsf- sOI e tht oat, e~dachfes, and Ellen Engles and Leon Huddles-bogs do\vn. The Korean game of 1 who IS to arr.Ive at Hardmg next pain ul eyes ar· typical o many 
M T D I. I for all our freedoms. It's the April 12. - e t . M E A A d M G · "see·saw" has resolved itself into attox O e 1ver ' August. He is. at ~re.sent a stu· tie ch.ldh d disease and on, . . .- u rey c wre 
I d t t lb I Cl t C 11 J s B utilities they are after, but they For a student to become a· 0 . , r 1 00 s j and Don Fike· Omega Phi a process of tota1 extermination. G d . Add i en a ara u 1ns ian ° ege, r r anquef are one 01 the sticks in the there is no way we can diagnose . , -
. . h M ra uation resses II Japan. • • • . bundle. Let them break il and member of the Alpha Honor SO· it until the spots appear." She A~1ta Ja'ckson and Elmo Hall; 
: That reports mdrcate t at ao, . Virgil Lawyer, a Harding grad· ciety, he must be a senior with a . . . . I Tn Kappa .. Ruby McRcynolds and 
communist leader, has been de- . D1. F. w. Mattox ..• ~e.an of '."1en, ! uate who teaches at Ibaraki, es ti- TO Be Held May 19 they'll pull ou t another stick and grade average of 2.50 or a junior advised students exhto1bt1tl11cng1·ntfh1· 1~ms~ I Ted Diehl; Metah Moe- Etta Lee 
nloted ·to second place 1n com· is scheduled to dell •et baccalau- d ti th 1 t f h b eal' ·t" symptoms to come . ,. d dd. 1 mate 1at e tota cos o t e r ' 1 • with a 2.7 average. Madden and Jimmy Allen; Ju Go mand ., He told Joe that he had iectte an commencement a res· i . b d $400 Th 350 per·sons attend1·ng i·ep ary immediately. 
· · . · · proJcct would e aroun . Pl der\vay for· 111e e · The new members of the Alpha Ju-Dot Mashburn and John Mor-Jost 1'·1·s i·ntcr·cst i·n pul11·11g Rus- ses 111 tlu ce nearby comumt1es. Th" Id .d f ans are un t d 3 009 885 f th C ,,,. ' . . · . I is wou provi e or passage Junior-Senior banquet to be held resen c ' ' 0 e om- Honor society are: ris; W. H. C.- Patti Mattox and 
sian chestnuts out of the fire-- May 4 he will. deliver the com· from Yukohama to San Francisco May 19, junior class president pany's 3,935,000 shares of com· Vonda Gifford, a business ma· B•ISOn Banquef Rees Bryant; H. H. H.- Rosalyn 
so Joe has ha~ to get a new mencement ~ddress at Pangburn at $350, $40 for 'bus fare across d mon and preferred stock. jor from Campbell, Mo. . - I Mitchen and Glenn Boyd; GATA 
Sucl<er for the JOb. Let us hope at 7:30. He 1s to preach the Bac· / ih·e Uni"ted States . and a food al· Jimmy Allen has announce · . 
, Committees have been appoint- Phil Perkins, a junior, from J B H Id M 12 - Ann Morris and Cliff Seawel; 
that they all get tired and decide calaureate Sermon at Corning lowance of $10. ed and will begin work immedi· G dd H II South Shadyside, 0., a chemistry e e e ay OEGE-Wilma Rogers and Tom 
that they didn't really want Ma_y 13 and on May 18 he is to In his Jetter Lawyer also said, ately, John Davis is in charge of 0 en a major with a math minor. I Marshall; L. C.-A'bb'ie Showalter 
Korea anyway. deliver the commencement ad- "Of course that would not be food, Robert Manasco is handling Adam Melton, a senior from The annual Bison banquet will 1 and Joe Hazelbaker; Phi Delta-
Tliat it might be a good ideaj dress at Ha~·mony Grove, a small I enough for food but we. plan to decorations, and Eileen Snure is McRal'!, a business major with a be held Saturday, May 12, at the Lilly Warren and Dwight Henry, 
for you girls to learn to can community near Benton. I help him some ourselves and as heading the entertainment com- T B o· ti d social science minor. Rendezvous, it was decided at I The train bearers, chosen from 
.- fruits and vegetables? The gov- I soon as 11c arrives in the states, mittee. Jimmy Allen, Rees 0 e 1sman e Alice Straughn, a senior from a staff meeting Thursday. I the Harding elementary school, 
crnment has eased restrictions I d f • I L d people wiJI give him money." Bryant, and Eileen Snure are in Glendale, an English major with The banquet is under the direc- arc Nancy Cope and Judy Cran-
on all home-canning materials. n us r1a ea ers . In order to raise the entire a- charge of the program. B s d H I an elementary education minor. tion of Cathy Cone, Eileen Snure, I ford. Crown bearer is Barbara 
This seems to be a good suggcs- J mount, the association is making The banquet will be held in y tu ent e p Mildred Mick, a junior from and Jean Jewell. The highlight of Boyce. 
lion that food-stuffs may become v·1s•1t rampus elaborate and extensive plans for the Blue room of the Rendezvous. Sparta, Tenn. , an English major the evening will 1be the crowning Twelve children from the first 
increasingly important in the ~ a variety p!'Ogram to be present- Members of the junior class are . \vith an elementary education of next year's editor and business and second grades are the flower 
l)Car future. . . . . ed May 17 and 18. urged to pay their money by Dr. George S. Benson, president minor. manager. girls. They are Mary Bales, 
That the British labor govern- I . Two_ 1 c~r~sentativ~s of the Cm- A program com m ittee, headed Monday noon, Allen stated. of the college, has announced that Rue Porter Rogers, a senior Letters will be awarded to staff Carolyn Dale, Relhadell English, 
mcnt is getting a bit shaky? So I cm~ati Mrllmg Machme Com~any by Bob Morris, will recruit cam- the building -program has reach- from Piggott, a general science members who have earned 250 Shai·on Filan, Gale Fowler, Al-
1hey put the pressure on Uncle were on ~he campus Wedn~sd~y pus, a nd perhaps local, talent to cd a stage so that plans can be major with a minor in education. inches. berta Gonce, Sandra Laas, Bonnie 
Sam. "Furnish us more raw I to speak and .show . a movie m parlieipate on the program. He f UrniShingS f Or m11cte to dismantle Godden Hall. Aubrey McGuire, a junior of The speaker will be announced , Mitchell, Helen Beth Powell, and 
materials or we will slow down chapel ~11 ~ to _mtervicw stud:~1 ts will b~ assisted 'by John Wagner, To defray expenses, a call has Searcy, a physical education ma- at a later date. Bill Wil!liams, Rosemary Speak. 
. t " · S Uncle Sam who ai e mtei ested 111 seem mg Bettye Kell Dot Tulloss Eileen p t•t J off• been issued for 50 volunteer jor with a minor in history. winner of the Bison oratorical Juanita Walton and Velda Tur. 011 I earmamen . 0 ' l t 'th th . f" Tli ' ' e I ean ·ice 
"through Dean Acheson , promises emp oymen w~ eir_ irm. · e Snure, Dixie Smyth, and Miriam . workers on the building through Mrs. Ila Ellis, a senior of Sear- contest, will be a special guest. ner arc in charge of music. 
full co·operation. The British lion agent were Vice Presr~ent Ha~- , Draper in planning the program. out the month of June. cy, an ·English major with a Cliff Seawcl will be master of The May Fete is an annual pi·o-
can still roar, t'hough, when his "."ard A. Gay,_ and Trammg Dr· j Extensive publicity will be un- N6W Complef:ad Dr. Benson estimates that minor in elementary education. ceremonies. 1 jcct of the Ju Go Ju social club. 
p1·idc is hw·t. An English navy rector D. F . Pratt. dcrtakcn in an effort to promote 1(1 otherwise it would cast about 
m;m will definitely command the The company, presently the 1 imcrest. on campus and in Searcy Furnishings for the Petit Jean $5000 for labor to dismantle the 
United Naval forces in the Med- world's largest builder of machine through newspapers, posters, and office have 'been completed, Edi· building. Accordingly he esti- Assignmenf: HARD/NG 
ilcrnrncan. They still like to feel tools, has an established two-year other publicity media. This Will tpr Ann Morris has announced. mates that the students who are 
that Britannia rules lhc waves. training program for selecting be under the direction of a publi- Miss Zelma Bell, Dean of Wo· volunteering for this service will Chr·1st1·ne E11·ott p,·nch Hi.ts For Chr1·s, He's On Yacat1·on 
That if you want lo rise in the stu~cnls in many .fi~lds. A com· 1 city committee headed by Bill men, has given a picturn and be mal<ing a $5000 contribution 
educational world, you can speed plet'10n of the trammg program Curry and assisted by Tom Mar- frame to be hung in the room. to the college building program. 
1·J11'11gs up by <·1cc11mulal1·11g b1·ass will advance the employee shall General Wheeler Ted The picture is one whicl1 Miss As a special service for the . 
l . · · I ti ' ' 1 k lly Christine Elliot t say by way of introduction is velop an Inferiority Complex~ · ·· ti A ? 11 h b c.xccu 1vc posiuons o 1c com· Diehl, Grant Smith, Ray Boucher, Bell painted herself. It is a scene vo untccr wor ers, night classes . , 
111 le , .,rmy · as ccn an- b · ·d d T 1 Dear Cousin Christine, i don't Jct Chris ·fool you. He isn't you know, something that would d II t G M I CJ I pany. and Cathy Cone. of ,-.cdai· Falls at Petit Jean arc cmg prov1 c . cac1crs are nouncc 1a en. ar < ar {, Tl · · · lly • ''-- 1 1 . f '- tl · 1 t 1 Since I am an impoi'lant !!UY really Chris Elliol l, he. is Pinc interest everyone. CJ . f f A F' Id ,~ ·11 11s company, ongrna c.s· It was decided in a recent Exe. mountain near Monilton, Ai·Jc vo un ccring "r 1ese mg 1 c as- ~ 
uc 0 · rmy ie r orces, WI t bl' J ct · 1888 th c· · t· · d ti ·11 b ff d "th on the Bison staff, they have Knox. I know because Pme Knox After discarding bot11 these sug. l)ccorl1e tile fl·1·st chancellor of tl1c a Is ie Ill as c mcmna I , cu live Council meeting that be- The draperies and chair cover scs, <ln 1cy w1 e o ·ere WI . t I t. 'I . l d 
S d T C ·th 11 t t ·t· t th J asl\cd me to take a vacation, oo < a vaca 10n t 11s wee< an gcstions, I mulled over the idea . · I c 1.1 · l Lo crew an ap o. w1 em- cause of the purpose for which \Vlli·cli wci·c pui·chascd by the ou u1 1011 o c ones w 10 are 
U111vcrs1ty o a I ornia a s l J ti 4 500 . . I II t . t d" tl. therefore I am flSking you to take ~ had A_l Poteete w. rite his column of turning it into a story 'hour. A I Tl ( ll .11 p oyccs, now 1as more ian , the program is being presented, scii.1·01. class, !lave been finislicd. g1vmg u 1mc o 1sman mg I 1 nge cs. ic acu Y wi now l 1'h i a G dd 1-l 11 u d th' I 't over my column. !or me this I or um. . . My main reason for this was to form a column of twos and count cmp oyccs. c company s a single admission price of 50 The new book case has been in· 0 en a · 11 er is Pan 1 · 
ff stable and growing lii·m t'hat pro· cents would be appropriate. A stalled. A project of the sopho- will be possible for a student. to week. - As you can sec, in actuality pass along a story I read the 0 
· vides sccur·c employment for Hs duplicate program for Thursday more class, it will be used to dis· earn from three to six hours I know this is a big order, but I Pine Knox and Chris Elliott are other day, but I decided it wasn't" 
workers, Vice President Gay and Friday nights should insure play past yearbooks. credit during the month. don't expect you to do as good a one and the same; and at that worth writing a whole column 
M t' T S k s tated. sufficient!y large attendance ot Miss Morris expressed the ap· In order to avoid accidents job as I would. Just do your best. they really aren't themselves, for for, s11 I will get it off my chest a OX 0 pea Concerning the company's cm- reach the $400 goal. 1 preciation of the entire Petit Jean there will be a short training Affectionately your cousin, they are a~other guy by j the now and we can pass along to 
ploycc relations a brochure states, Ticket sales will be supervised staff for help in furnishing the program for the volunteer work· Chris ~amc of :Vnght. In~tead of hav- something more constructive (? ). 
In Oklahoma C•lty "How mC'n and management can 1 by 'Wyatt Jones. Other members o!!icc. crs, before the actual work be· 1 Thusly my beloved cousin I mg a . spl!~ pc:so1wl1ty, that guy It seems: One night back in work closely together has long of h is committee arc Amos 1 g'ins. Throughout the dismantel· Christopher greeted me from the is splmtcrmg it. medieval times a midget rode up 
been a prime consideration at the Davenport, Morgan Richardson, b k d d ing lhcrc will be continuous and 1 annals of the maiJ.-box, With such My first thought when I was to an inn atop a broken·down ex-
Pr. F. W. Mattox i:; sd1cdulcli Cincinnati M. M. Co. A factor in "Scooter" Manasco, Ethelyn Mc· Year 0 0 S Nee e careful supervision, Bei1son stat· words of encouragement ringing asked to write this c;olumn was · husted St. Bernard. Cla'iming to 
to leave Mqy 5 for Oklahoma City the • Linc spirit oi team work Nutt, Peggy O'Ncal, and Andy T. By Alumn j O ff ice j ed. . in my cars, how could I fail? to turn it into an authoritative be a mcmbc1· of King Arthur's 
to preach and .speak to young characterizing the Company's J1is- I Rilchic III. 
1 
The building which is gradually It is a n easy enough matter to lrcati.sc on the three-legged bugs Round Table he demanded a 
people in the church there. tor,y is lhc Employee Service Cranford expressed genuine OU· Four copies o! past ycarbouks · being vacated, will be entirely drop a knot into someone cTsc's of South Ubangi, ending it with ro_om. Th~ manage1: refused but 
Sunday morning he wi1J preach Program." limism 011 the pa rt of the council arc needed to complete tJ1c set vacant by June. The library was 1 lap, but that .still doesn't untie it; · a plea to everyone to pack up any still the p1:it-s1zcd midget pleaded. 
at U1c 12th and Drexel church of About training. the . brochure and anticipates a successful cul· of Petit Jeans in the Alumni Of- first 1o leave .when it moved into I or so put it in simple language, j extra legs they might have Jay. Not until he Jcit m d1sappomt· 
Christ. Thal aftcrnon he ~viii con· adds, "Since its bcglnnini:; t11c mination of Che program. ficc, secretary Catherine Root ha.s the new building last summer. ' "So you want me to write your • ing around and ship them off to 
1 
mcnt ?pcn~d the door and started 
duct a meeting for students of Company has earnestly fostered announced. T!1c missing copies Now only the auditorium, the column, what docs that spell? South Ubangi; but I decided that lo ho1st lumsclf up on t11C St, 
that congregation who are in· good training practices. The com- arc for the years 1933, 1934, 1937 high school classrooms and the Where do I start?" might not interest anyone, other Bernard did the manager give in. 
terested in coming to Harding. pany's future is closely related to West Visits Campus and 1939. music studios remain. I might begin by saying I claim than another three-legged bug of "Why, I can't let a knight out on 
On his return route Dr. Mattox the development of capable men W . B. West, head of the 'under- The Alumni office has received The high school will move into no relation to Chris Elliott other South Ubangi, and I don't think a dog like this," he explained. 
\vill stop in Barllcsvillc, Okla. at who ha~c p_rovir!.cd a. series of : graduate and post-graduate Bible prcvi~usly rcc-1ucstcd copies of the the Industrial Arts build_ing_ by I than we both have prinl~r's ink our circulation is quite that large. I finnlly hit on the idea of not 
Central Christian College lo ad- progressive Jobs cxpcnenccs and 1 dcj>artmcnts at George Pepper· 1025 issues from Dr. and Mrs. September, and the aud1tor1um Ior blood and both our mm~s arc My next lhougi1t W<Js to create writing on anything- just kick a. 
' dress tile sludcnt body in their related spccializ0d training that ' dine College. Los Angeles. was a F . W. Mattox, .. J!J28 from Missj should be nearly ready by that · full oI do~s. commas, exclan1ation a How-lo·rlO·it Clinic'. s~m1clhing round for a few paragraphs, SiiY· 
chapel scyvkcs. Later rJ1at day will Iwlp lo prcpa.r~ them toyopc \'.isit.or on. U1c !Jarding ~.anipus Pearl Lal ham, Ul36 from J\at11: time: It is ~Jso b~licved U1al U1c point::: . and blank :::pace:i (espcri- .. 01~ the order of Bow to r~ct White i11g n?thing iu particulai:, and 
· he will. speak With the seniors ot with th complex1t1es of a lnghly the past week. H e spoke ll1 both ryn Mattox Loau and a 1~0 book mu tc building \Vlll )Je ready by ·ally the Iatt~rl. : • . · Milk 'from a Brown Cow that then Sigh of!. I think I have done 
thar-collcge. . tcclmical 'bl\siness.'' - chapel services T uesday. from Dr. Jack Wood Sears. Se~ember. The oniy other thing I need to Eats Green Gra.Btl or How to De- a pretty fair job o! it, don't you? 
l . . we will serve the Lord 
By Bob Ree 
f ····-------·-------·····-···•-I 
We would like to use this space to 
expose an individual who is one of the 
gTeatest hindrances to the "cause." It 
seems as if l)e is working as an agent 
:ig·ninst every well organiZC'd effort that 
has been planned. 
He has taken unto himself a great 
sense of independence. It appears that 
he is trying to destroy all the efforts 
before hjm. He shows no respect for 
the great defenders of the faith. 
·He preached for some time in a city 
near here and within a week there was 
division within. Many have turned 
away-never to return. Many of the 
elders and deacons have reported evil 
of him. It is apparent that he is at fault 
for many of the members to leave 
were those who had been faithful for 
years. 
He jg very outspoken. Often he has 
been very offensive in his speech. Just 
last 'ijeek half of his audience walked · 
out. It has been reported he caljed them 
"moral athiests," liers, thieves, and al-
most everything the church does not 
uphold. At times he has not' been too 
respectful of people much older than 
himself. 
It would appear that a mal). whq woul~ 
take such a defiant attitude would be 
very careful of his personal life. But 
this is not so. He has been seen quite 
ofti;!n with people who are known to be 
immoraL He was even seen helping a 
drunk into his car late at .night. 
Too frequently he has missed speak-
ing· engagements. Once because he was 
irying to get a man out of jail! Yes, 
.( 
Many .of you undoubtedly are familiar 
with the old English coffee houses of 
the 18th century from studying in high 
schools Boswell's biogptphy o( .BaWµel 
Johnson. The distinguisl1ed me'rf', f'the ' 
day-doctors, lawyers, historians, par-
liamentarians, and writers-would all 
gather at their own fav,orite coffee 
house, drink coffee by the g·allons, and 
philosophize for hours. Johnson was the 
. .. most nota:ble man of his day and a peer 
11-t coffee house philosophizing, along· 
with G,oldsmith and Pitt. 
You all may know this, but how many 
of you know that we have our own 
cliche' of aspiring young Johnsonians 
nere at Harding? Their favorite coffee 
:Hrou~es consist of the Hub and the Bean-
ery, and many are the startling conclus-
ions they have come up with after sev-
eral hours of philosophizing over a com-
munity cup of coffee. 
Perhaps the best known of their 
world-shaking conclusions is that "good-
e1' is bettter than best." In propounding 
th,i& theory, they arbitrarily take some-
thing familiar and set it up as a stand-
ard-as the BEST. For instance we will 
say that you decide after reading my 
column ·(and this is purely for illusfra ... 
t,ive purposes) that it is the BEST in 
the paper. 
You take it from every aspect---,style, 
material, and thought-you decide it is 
the BEST. Then you tum the page and 
read Christine Elliott's column (let's 
hope you read mine first anyway) you 
decide, after thinking it over, that hers 
is GOODER than mine. Since you had 
already decided mine was BEST and 
now you decide hers in GOODER, then 
"DOODER is better than BEST." 
Amazing little theory isn't it? !Anyone 
can tell that ajot of deep thought went 
into such a conclusion and it will take 
just as deep thought to realize the true 
w,orth of it. Perhaps 20 ears from now 
your children will be learning four de-
grees of comparison-positive, compara-
tive, sup,erlative, and super-superla-
tive ( ?) . 
This theory, however, is not quite as 
thought-provoking as another put forth 
by one .of the group. In order to grasp 
this proposition, you must conjure up a 
situation. Suppose you are in the dining 
hall. You have a nice juicy steak in 
front of you (as I say this is purely 
imaginary): Just as you bring a piece 
of it to y,our · lips and start to clamp 
down on it with ravenous incisor8, it 
drops to the floor. 
That piece is lost to you. You may 
still have a. whole plate full of steak, 
lhat is rig·ht avd every one 41f th0se 
cases can be backed with a multitude 
of "Yitnesses. Once he missed a speaking 
engagement completely and never called 
th congregation. You see, he was nmler 
:irrest. ~ 
We wish to warn any congregation 
that might have any dealings with him. 
He is far from being desii·ed in the pul-
pit. Since he has been ·here in a meeting 
he has caused a great unrest among 
som , of the members. He has creatf'ci a 
spirit of disrespect for the elders and 
. as a result many have DEMANDED 
they be given work to do. ' 
At places he went so fa1· as to cause 
great unrest among the members about 
thei1· large homes. His teachings con-
cerning bap.tism are rather doubtful. He 
seems to believe it necessary, but he 
puts very little stock in~t for the cht11·oh 
members and even accuses them of 
never being properly baptized. 
We cannot desc1·ibe him other than a 
fanatic-very uncouth in nature, very 
unbalanced in values (he spends hours 
entertaining little children), yet he does 
not ·put a fraction of the time he should 
on his sennons. 
H'e seems to have an a;version to pe.o-
ple with wealth. Many times he advo-
cates others being as poor as he. He is 
unruly, slanderous, a truce-breaker, 
false accuser, fierce, despiser of those 
who are good, unthoughtful, irreverent, 
and unfaithflll. 
.We say, these things to preserve other 
congregations from experiencing the • 
same unfortunate events, for truly this 
man is so blinded by his co1 rnpt works 
that he can not be changed. His name 
is Jes us Christ. . 
* 
Religion is just betting your life there 
is a God. 
but that piece is g;one; therefore no 
matter how fast or how much more you 
eat, you are now one bite behind; and 
you can't catch up. 
The originator of this idea has esti-
mated, according to his theory, that he 
is now 30 pounds of beef steak behind. 
Seems to me like an awful lot of bull. 
With Other Schools 
He knew •the precise psychological 
moment when to say nothing. 
Oscar Wilde 
The Graphic 
Men will continue to commit atroci-
ties so long as they believe absurdities. 
Voltaire 
The Graphic 
The art of conversation is to be 
pl'ompt without being stubborn, to Te-
fute without argument, and to clothe 
great matters in a mptley garb. 
Disraeli 
The Graphic 
And do. you know why the three little 
ink drops were crying? 
Their mother was in the pen and they 
didn't know how long· the sentence was. 
The Blaqber 
Know what the doughnut said to the 
cake? 
"If I had as much dough as you have, 
I wouldn't be hanging around this hole." 
The Blabber 
The vagabond, when rich, is called a 
tourist 
The Optimist, AC'C 
"The man who alttends strictly to 
his own business has a good S'teady job." 




Virginia Walton ..... ~ .................. April 21 
Fern Adams .............................. April 23 
Percy Francis ............................ April 23 
Noreen Coltson : ......................... April 24 
James Sidle ...................... ... , .. , ... April 24 
Charles Cox ................................ April 25 
Doris Straugn ............................ April 25 
Don Rowan ...... ..... ..................... April 26 
Parnell Grady ............................ April 27 
Tom McC-Oy ................................ April 27 
Joe Flynt .................................... April 27 
Cliff Seawel ............. .... . , ............. April 27 
JQµn Williams ............................. April 27, 
t. .. · ·?RD. , + ...... ' 
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"But l :ve HAI} th~ measles!" 
' ' 
It's A Small Malter, But Pleas.e • • • 
When you come up 'tln:e si.,'l.irs to th'e office-on second floor of Ganus 
Student Cent~r y~u wil~ n?Hc~dour 1~~~1~,;~i?·~~1 that .designate the Emerald 
Room, Alum~1 office, B1sq}'hpffi~, ana;;p~~1t r1'e~p. offrce. -
These signs match th0<J ~oq1·s and . w<;wd.wcwki and are a result of the in-
genuity and resourcefulnes13 .oj.l, several people , who wanled _attractive signs 
at a small cost. They are htmg by an •apparatus ~w.hich. is fairly sturdy but 
which will not stand much1inan-handlin'g. 
There are some people \.\,HQ come up ·t1;ie'~ta~rs and make a game out of 
~ ·H t )T T 
slamming these sig;ns aga1m;t tp,t: wall. We kryo~ that must be a great deal 
of fun but the signs just can't"take it. We think a word \to the guilty will 
be sufficient to stop this unthoughtful habit. Those signs w€ren't made 
to play with. 
Democracy · In Action 
At a recent meting for all doFmitory girls it was decided by a unanim-
ous vote that girls could have lights on until 11 p.m. This was a victory that 
most girls have wished for all year. 
The question of a cold drink dispense1· in the girls dorms was discussed 
and voted down. Chief objection from the girls themselves was the messi-
ness it would create in the halls. 
Other questions pertin~nt to the welfare of dormitory women are 
discussed. Dr. Benson was present to conduct the meeting. The issues were 
di~ussed freely and everyone had a ·chance tp have his say. 
Gradually the student body is shovldei;ing more and more of the re-
sponsibility of deciding th~ ~nswers to pertinent problems. It is a pi·ocess 
which requires education and1 patient practice. But we are learning· and 
g~~owing to ·be better citizens1 }Jy- sucfr opportunities ·as this:·· , · · 
t 1 "l ' J • • ' ' ' • I 'I... {f l • • •V ' ,j 1/ '; .i J Ou ... • .,· •I"""' 
l• " J .. . 1.HiJ 1 j 
There's More Than;~one Kind Of Pay 
. , . J 
The adminisfration is making a call for volunteer help in tearing down 
old Godden Hall this stunme1·. At latest reports 29 studenfo had offered 
their assistance in this undertaking. 
Dr. Benson explained in chapel that this volunteer work would save 
the school thousands of dollars and provide a classic example i0f cooperation. 
We think that the desired number of 50 st~dents will be reached before 
long. If so, the school will offer free night courses along with room and 
1,board. That will be some COl/lpensation; but it will not match the reward 
eanh volunteer will have in rendering a service to the school. 
You know, it seems as if people have. forgotten what it means to work 
without pay. No matter what job needs to be done the first reaction is, 
"What will I get i0ut of i~?" And most pf the time no one will do anything 
unless he is assured of a nice salary, glory or credit of some sort. 
There is real op'portunity for other services in the vicinity of Searcy, 
too. Workers will be needed to help at Gamp Wyldewood. The men who are 
sponsoring the camp are diggilfg ;h~av:l!y • into 'their pocketbooks to get the 
place on its feet and they cnnno~ (Jo all the work themselves. Surely we 
could spare some of these sunny a*ernoons from the tennis com·ts to go 
out there and work. ,, l ; ; ' 
It is imp,ortant to learn the ih03ning of work and the joy that comes 
from unselfish service to oth.e.rs). That js. a..~better kind of pay than the 
rather cheap dollar bill anyw.a.~,;;.- ' _. _:-;-::; 
• I • . 
• I , 
Remember that editodaf on "Cqtting corners and killing g~ass ?" Well, 
now that spring is here let's ;give the grass .a chance to grow by sticking to 
the sidewalks. We of the Bisoti staff pledge guilty to same offense but will 
do better in the future. . 
Staff week went off veH' well. Congratulations to those who put in 
extra hours to get the rag ou on time. You dip a swell job. 
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Voices 'Off Stage By E.ileen Snure 
' \ 
''T-rial by .Jury" 
We certainly are going to be well 
entertained during the last six ~eeks of 
school. We have pmgrams lined up in-
cluding the large chorus program, thr 
operetta, girl's glee club, and the Alpha 
Psi production. 
which is not an easy play to produce. 
I p1·omise that you'll not be bo1·ed at 
this production. 
"Junior-Senior Banquet" 
If anybody has any goorl ideas for the 
Junim·-Sonior banquet, we'd love to have 
them. Dy the way-if things w,ork out 
The first on the list will be the ope1·-
etta, "Tl'ial by Jury," :by Arthut 'stilli- . 
van, to be presented next week: In' the 
role of the JUDGE · is BOB MORRIS. 
Bob is one of the most talented students 
on the campus, and I have no di0ubt 
whatsoeVBr that he Wi'U portray'the role 
as we- are planning, we'll nef'd lots of ' 
help. 
in a ve1y polished manner. ' ' 
JACK PLUMMER has displayed · his 
versatility in' acting, but few tave heard 
his beautiful b.aritone voice. As ·the 
USHER, he will give us more of his , 
:and MUSIC 
By Bob Morris 
work. Tactless, irritable, and irascible are 
SAMMY FLOYD will need no. intro- the charming labels slapped, on the musi-
duction to ·most of ' the students.- His cian by observers who may or may not 
clear tenor v.oine has brighteped several know what they are talking about. There 
of our programs. HELEN NA VE will be are the cherubs of musical profession 
remembered ·fo1· her role in "Ladies ·'in wh,ose geniality keeps them out of the 
Retirement" last .,year. Helen i a mem- black list, but there are also the cheery 
ber' of the sextet, and is playing the part fanatins whose quirks are the ·cause of 
of the PLAINTIFF. Uie black labels. 
• 
The two other major roles wlJl be If we want to study one of th~ gTeat "-
played by CLIFFORD PAYNE, bass, est of offenders we need only to look 
aq~t~JPl;}P~>;~-AH1M~r~w~ ~A(· ~;:~~·:>r.:t~~\~~ ':'t,t.tji;~~; ; ~Tttwv.~+~~ ~ ~51d..: ~9.2_l1t 
o:f ~l1Clesm..,aid,r ,~l!~ .Ei~~c~at~l'~ rlltfi\l P\~. '."RJc!fard ' Wag;ner. (Rhymes with' Yahg-
the background music. · ner.) It seems that he was afflicted 
The music is under the direction ,of with a peculiarity .that we all have, and 
Erle T. Moore, head of the music depart- his only trouble was that l1e didn't mind 
ment, willi· Peg~y Crutcher . ..as the ac- giving it free swing. 
companist. The length of. performance It's natural f.oi· all of us to be more 
will be about forty-five minutes. ·warmly friendly with our friends when 
'"l'omorrow the 'Vorld" they are on our side and when they hav! 
In lookir.g through a recent issue of 
Co11'et magazine, I read an article en-
titled, "The Tragedy of Ring Larder, · 
Jr." This is the name · of the man ·. who 
wrote the screen . play from the stage 
play, "Tomorrow the World." Because of 
his communistic attitudes, Ring Jr., wa;:; 
sentenced to a year in Danbury prison. · 
I'm sure some of you w,ondered why 
I chose a play that was so definitely 
dated. Jn the first place, I felt that the 
play had strong appeal, and as snch 
would be well-received by the audience. 
In the second place, I felt that since 
the war situation is so tense right1now, 
a 'war story' would be very appropriate. 
I hope that we may see how easy 't is 
to train a young mind in the wrong 
channels, and that communism is just 
as much a poison as fascism was. 
nice things to say about us. However, ta 
keep our friends. we sometimes try tu 
cover up our disagreements. Not so wiLh 
friend-Wagner. He was charming- e-
nough when friends were on his side, 
but could turn to i·elentless and insult-
ing treatment when they veered slightly 
fmm their praise of him. 
His usual excuse for hating critics 
wrts that they were an ignorant and 
stupid lot and that they didn't know 
what they were talking· about. He held 
oa'Cl("'TI.o adjetives nor interjections in 
his fury. However, it became apparent 
that lack of intelligence was not his only 
criterion ... lack of deep appreciation 
for his genius seemed to be the deciding 
factor. 
When his Flying Dutchman .opened in 
Berlin, Wagner was attracted by a very 
favorable review written by one Gail-
, , lard.,He had already conditioned him. elf 
c'hlfil·' hef"·dne:ac(' ' ~ t~ '' fif?'.~o;~te~t -~ith indiffei:~nt i:eviews, 
"Trifles" 
Pafti · Mattox , h&s 
play, "Trifles," which will be presented 
May 10. The members of her cast will 
include: Ruby Lee Ellis, Charla Cran-
ford, Meredith Thom, Bill Williams, and 
Benny Holl:md. 
The play is a very strong drama, 
• 
By Mike L'\nngelo 
so this one set him afire with apprecia-
tion. He immedi::.itely invited the un-
known critic to hear the first perform-
ance of Tannhauser in Dreden. He was 
distressed to find the mnn afflicted 
with consumption, knowing that for this 
reason he would never gain any wide 
influence. And although his knowledge 
and intelligence were below standards 
usually set by Wagner, old Richard res-
pected the man. "His sincerity of soul 
and the receptivity of his intelligence" 
became the important factor. "Fidelity 
and thoughtfulness. for me::. were. quali.-
You have read articles on Godden Hall . "ties '\vnich · a:c~~·urited " for\~r;gfi(;'i."~ ;t~l-
several times since it was first known eration and even liking for the poor 
critic. In 1other wo1·ds, a man need not that it was coming down. Why have o. 
have a grain of self-esteen or critical many been impressed with the three 
discrimination if he possessed blind ad 
story building that has stood for · over 
half a century? . It must be that we Jove miration. The ruthless for "the critics" \ 
every ·brick of that old building. Now, was found to be rudene~s only for those \ 
critics who disagreed with Wagner. just what am I getting at? Well, I've 
heard several say that they just didn't And so, the musician may be no d~ 
know what to paint next. You know the ferent from ordinary mortals in the 
old story of being uninspired, which jg workings pf his mind and feelings . : . 
well and good for a da;x or two, but when it may be that he is just more honest 
it lasts for months or even terms, s,ome- with his convictions. Then, boo, it is 
thing is wr~ng. possible that there are things we all 
need to learn how to control. 
Look at that old building, take a good 
look, see if there isn't enough material 
for dozens of pictures as well as news-
paper columns. What I'm trying to show 
YiOU is that th ere is more material for 
• pictures here than you have time for 
and ' that it is vain to moan over not 
having anything to paint. This same 
thing applies to everyone in their i·es-
pective lives but Mary Ann Whitaker 
covered that in her article of last week. 
Here's hoping that you don't miss it. 
The next time you go up to the art 
rooms without any idea as to what you 
are going to do look around you. That 
applies to those that have been · saking, 
"Do you think that I could paint too?" 
Get started on something you want to 
paint and it wouldn't be long before you 
will know the answer to your case. No 
one learned to walk without taking the 
first step ..... 
From The Bison Files 
Bison 1940 
October. 15-Kern Sears was elected 
president of the Arkansas Club. 
Nov. 19-Pr.of. and Mrs. John Lee 
Dykes entertained members of the sen-
ior class at their home. _ 
Dec. 17-Several students and teach-
ers heard Alec Templeton in Little Rock 
at the Robinson Memorial Auditorium. 
April 29-Bison Wins First In Gen-
eral Excellence as ACPA Weekly. 
Bison 1946 
Oct. 31-Transfer of WHBQ to Hard-
ing College is c·ompleted. 
N'Ov. 14-Fmsh outing wi:is postponed 
k>ecause of rain. 
f 
' 
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1 Loyre Oliv<' r. As Loyce walked By ,Jimmy Rheutlasil i after which \Ve were :;iss1gned tQ The incomes of the 465,239 I / 
' star ted smgmg Happy Birth- early fo r the general run of Fri· At 8 o clock the next marrung . would stop. Approximately ~ l,.r w. 
High School 
Hall 
J in to Judy '~ r~om ~.group of ~irls Yes, ~ : 30 a.~. comes a trifle various ~omes. ' . General Motors employees "(? ". _cc'~ l 
day." . . day mornings, bu t last Friday we were .0 ~ the road to Shreve- 2,000,000 person~-wives and I 
- By l\firiam Draper . She s~oo~~ t her.c , a few m:m.~tes. was special It was the morning port, arnv~ng there .at , 11 a:cn. . childl'en ns well as the bread ?1 
~r.Q-~~.u. then Said, Bu t, I ~ s not m) birth . when 40-od<l (and Tao mean odd) 'At 2 p.m. We ;te or~ed t~e WHAT ABGlUT BIG Winners thetnselves-woul<l be e'' W' l' 
. . 1 day!" The next time t hey pl:rnn· chorus membe1·s were to depart Church's te0 ular hA!;-hout- Sun- · E I directly and stunnin crly affect- ( 3 One of the> biagest thm <>s t 1at 1 1 t th ad certain • ·0 b ' ' I A BLJSIN SS? b • · 0 • I b h b • • b h ' h PC 1Cr par y f'Y m (' on a trip which was slatC'd to day rnottung ro:ll CuSt over • ed I v th e s loppaae of their r . ~ 
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the l'pidPrnic of measles. Every- 1 • Th r fi rst lh ing on thp agenda J • · , . .t cialis ts .-and those atnong the pension benefits, etc. 
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!ll'X•t G d s h I (You'd thmk t hPrc was an epi- forward to _ ev~n ~ }j e ,,e t p Econo-l..:,,, in America have ish ed . Business m som e 50 Two 1ss1onary a m 1 1es I u • e s I 0 . ·o ' . ra e c 00 I . ' I l . s tarted A picnic at t if! Ri'remafl s ' ' ' '.!fry ' <' . . . 'ti Gl\T t bl ' I L • 
Onf' more irs l per iod has romf' cf'_mi~ a 1 ou~ t w_i e or some- Club o~ beautiful Cro$Fi1ke. We lon~-,t1~ed big business as then• ·c tt1es w1 i . cs !1 . i ~ imen ~ Announce Births . ·. . 
:md gone leaving LI S six more By Jackie Rhocles thing.) I ,, uess 1t was a good f .. b ' wlupp1no- boy ·. Of . course all would be hatd l11t, some of 1Camp Wyldewood · · · h' E th , t l th h sana a group o secuta1 num er,., " . · , . , h . 1 d · I . . f ·i· · , · week~ of school When you stop t mg s er was 1ere, oug , . " . 1 ~ d 1 thl'ee' •gl'OUps know that then· t ell" sa es m1 service p eop e · Two m1sswnary am1 ies m - • "' · b l th d ly ch'ng (smce we smg•ony sacre seec- · · c Id b I 'd ff' t · t G "th b' th of' •' · to think that isn't very long It M B b M . th B'blc ecause we a mos a a n i ! . h :i. h . pHtnned economy •,vould ·neces- wou e ai o or enmna - ermany a nnouticc e . i:r s 't .. cl 
' . . · r. 0 orris, e 1 •before we left Ken Childs John· lions on t e cnurc,, programsi, · · h }' · d Many ' of the tens of thou- children Sunb,urned a~es ap soi:e mus· 
appears now that 1t will be a teacher for the four upper grades, B ·d t j h d after which we again' proceeded --s1tate, ultimately, t -e e unma~ f e · d f , . 11 . GM . · E th b cles show that rhe Sub·Ded bu~y six weeks although Mr h d t h. h' 1 • ny rown, an yours ru Y a tion of . all private bus-iness. s un so c,ompames se mg A girl, Karen s er, was . orn . . ' l t" 
' . ' . · as resume eac mg is c asses. been thoughtful enough to bring to feed our faces. , .- Tl ~ • h · f th · . . products· would close Indirect I to Mr and Mrs Keith Coleman in Jugh school girls cub ou mg was 
Mason said he was t rymg to keep He had been 'to El Dorado, for alona our ukulelest Some people Then at 7:30 p.m. we sang at ,1~1~ •. ~u.c. od :e 11 1.~IIOP~.gant- effects WOltld snread widely I Franl; furt Ge~many on April 3. held Monday." '.f.he members and 
the last few weeks open fo r , l d "' th p tl d A u :..h-"""h of d~ns desicrne to s u•uv Y Cl ea e P • • • ' · · th · d t v lked to . C"mp 
s tud severa ays. j just don' t appreciate good music! e. or an ve~ e . ... """ · ill , fee.Jin., .. toward' ' the , whole The business of rn01·e th.an Coleman is a Harding graduate of eir a es >,a . ':' 
• y. The Grade School Chorus, com· We ate breakfast in Little Christ for an aud1tonum. full ()f, t; ' . g I 'Airi ri n ·busi- 12,0.00 GM supplier industnes 1945. . . Wyldewood for. t'.1e day. . 
~1 0~~= g:t~~g ~=~~~ ;~:~~ei~~~~ f~:~~g~1f ts~~d:i;~~t~r~~a~:: ~~~~ Rock, started down t~e r oad to· ~e:~~esu:~~~di~:rc~~~~~rt ~nd ~Js~%j~:~1.s~g :?r~~bt~~ness a.s ·scattei·ed throughout th~ 48 no~~~ :;:: ~~~~ -!~~ -.~~~t~:b:~; ga~:s a~~<J~~ell .~~~:e~~ ~~~~~~~ 
mg Monday and it mus t have a program in both chapels last w~rd Hampton al 8 o clock. ( ~r When we met Sunday morning the f~~.l _po1,rtt ,of ~he_u ?ttacl,. l s tates would b e lost or se rious- All A rii 8 Also in Frnnk· outing .menu of h-Qt dogs, potato 
been well wor th their time from ' Saturday. Miss Anabelle Lee might I s~yH up and iow~ t e we found that Al Wagnon· and 1n a ~ co.hm1n wi·it,t.~n some- ly cm•tailed and the jobs and f ~\, 0~ ~r a~d Mrs Helston chips, potato salad, cokes, cake 
all the reports I have heard. direc ts the chorus. Those who road tow,arth am;:1~~n~£ ~~e .. ~~e Joe H'azelbaker were. .fee~i~g sort titpe_ · ·. a~o · "I ' Jl\e!l~lO~ed a income of their sever~l J'.lillion r~oc'ive~ the ii· ·d~grees fr~m Hard- aJJd oooJ.;ies. . , 
It was good to see C. L. back didn' t sing had a geography class so_ng for at P b "S . fl of puny and had little red .spots preachel'. who ,told rne he came employees would be ehmmate<l . · The afternuon was speJJ1 in ex· 
in school this week. C. L. didn 't "Our Southern Neighbors,; might well have. een wing a ll over them. We left them in -<lUt of. - ~is (fni\lei"s~ty ~nd ."en- Ol' make shaky. \Il g . ploration of Uie camp and hiking. 
have the measles, bu t he hurt his j 1aught by Mrs John Martin , Low, ~weet Chanot"-,--we :vere Shreveport wit·h the measles. We tere'd .. the ·mipisti:y ... infected SJ1·ould GM close up shop ' Dr . . Boucher fm·nished special 
kl . b b 11 · · "sometimes up a nd sometimes .. · ' ' '· "i 't'h 1· · • ' •t ' t ·d "b" · ' A r Cl b H Id · · an e m a ase a ? ame. . ' The grade school children took down .. most! up !) at~ended worsli1p j~~Fl~es . at \Vl, .• ~11.~mos_1 y,_ . <?Wal • l~ the nati?n's national ~ef ense em po u 0 s entertainment durmg . t~e mea l. 
Pete, 1he whole high school 18 l the annual achievement tes ts last I ' Y . 'Mmeola, Texas artci sltng a ntim-. bu!li'n~s~, on~ Y: ~o d\SCOVeI lat~~ preparatwn would be cntically Those pre&ent were. Betty 
r eally proud of you and rhe won- 1 week We sang at the public school ·ber of sacred ,song n fo:r the how' u it.Jtlstlf1ed )1_~\i ' been hts stalled for a long time-for f Id R T Leo\iard Bob Stln;1mitt: Geraldine 
derful job you did in the play I At . the p T A mee ting las t at 8:ampton at 10:30, and aEt thhe church the~e. ,. r1· attitlid~ .. Other 1:l'eople ,have , ·th<e company< is the faro·est mera oom ea Pipkin OlanHanes ; · P~tH~rweil, 
: · · · public school at Norphle tt, t e- . . , · · "· ' · +' ·· ·1:'>i •' · t ) t 'd · b 1· f · th t . "' · ' · · last week. Wedncsda v Miss Knight's room 00 · W~ arrived m , Dallas ,m . t1me fl'aDti.IV. s a e ·.fl e ie a I producer of m a terials for the Dwight Hessen; Marge Bean, De-
' J' lynn McNutt's home at 1: . ,. ' '' h 1 s · ""h ' l, r t . ·would b bette1· . . · · th E r Id · · · Al. = J won the room count by having . "s ~kover to present a progr':'m at t· e un- ~. ~ .. ~~ti l Y 1; • f e . . , I armed s ervices. Productwn of Saturday evenmg e me a Witt K1hnel; Gail Anderson, · 
-- ,... = . the most mothers present. The high school a t ma .. _ . ' set church of Christ> at< 11 · 1p.m . . ot,£ , 1f 1 the big. corpotation.s l the new Walker tank; Allison Room was the scene of a tea fred Petric:\1; J immie Payne, P~ul 
M. M. GARRISON I The county p T A was held Ark., was2 o3u0t nefxt stop, smgmg They also 1had an eno·mn<Jus c;up- we1·e fore,ed to d issolve. These and Sapphir e J. et eno-ines sponsored by a tempo. Following Smith; · Jackie Filan, Dan Hart: I · · · there at : be ore a very ap· 1 • h b · ch d bv . ' . "· ' F lb · h 1 · · here on the campus last Tuesday . . 1 per prepared for us. fl'a)k rabout Bf!Op~e · ave eeµ ma e ,, , bornbsights Diesel engmes the tea Prof. Gen u ng t ec- N<Jrma CampbeH, Glen Olbricht ; · preciative assemb y. . · i-; • • f · · · ' · · ' · 
The ladies v1sited the rooms at h d El D d farmg sumptuously! ., 1•e ,c~rnpaign o m 1s1ep1esen- 1 g·uns and planes pl'OJecbles tured on contemporary music. Mildred Cochran, Ralph Moore; Jeweler t he Grade Sc!hool They t hought We t en rov~ t~ d ora 0d We ·gave a program · Sljnday tatiop and vi \lificafion against I and a hundred 'other items This was the first tea of its; kini:I Jean Smith, Joe Burro\vs. 
our rooms were decorated nicely wher1i; _the churc fa prepart eh night at the, Sears and Sum'.ll\itt b_1.tsjp_s!~s ... At .,h~,J;l!l ·~.c;i._g;~ed being· built by GM would stop to •be sponsored by a tempo. . Rt1th Carver was not able to a· de 1c1ous supper or us m e - ·' · " •'\-."'"'' · · .1 •, · b ·y +: • "'f'i>ft · · · b t -~*~~ with the posters we have ma!fe. b m n of the buildin cr A'll church followin~ ·worshig- . ser- o~,.,~w~~~s.m~~Y:/., ~ '-- '< __ e : tt; Vast research projects, out of. A ·. tempo · I_nem ers ,pre.sen -qe \\(Jth . ~he group ·becaus.e o_f 
r - - - - =""=- =! . . ' . ~se e t t bl ,, . l d vices. The auditdrium .· jn' that .Wmg:~r~ · :~!ld · quit .. o:Ji.ten aided which come further o-reat were : Prof. and . Mrs.' Fulb_pght, illness. _ 'Dr. · and · Mrs. Boucher 
r ·- . lh nds of ~eat, ~ege all es, sa at~' building is no small .affair, but!- ~U l'.Pl';lsmilr· ; enoug·~-: by 'boons to humanity, would be Bob M-0rrls," Louise Zinser, Donna were sponsors. 
and ?essei ts , P u~ ro s, tea, e · people were standing "in t he door! P.eople .m re~ut~ble mstitu- halted if GM quit. Zinser, Mary Katherine Daniels, . 
• ' and home-made ice cream were We left Dallas at 7:30 Monday t10n~ a~d on tl~c ·. st~ffs - ,of Crea tor of Wealth Boy& Leath, Marion Bush, Glen Alumni Office Requests 
served-_ . morning and were in Terrell, pubhca~1~ms. a nd - o.t~er m ass Hardest hit of all would be Boyd, Gene Julian, and Jack • 
4tAt 7 ·-30 p.m. we P_resented? om Texas around 10:00. Some of the ,cornrp.unicabon s n:i.edia. our local state and Federal Plummer. · Clubs To Register All 
program lo a capacity au 1ence. · · · ~ f · · • ' . G f t be 
• 1 most unforgetta,ble moments o ' The Biggest . governments. For rn 1950 uests o a empo mem rs H . · -Pl Th 
the who·le trip wei;e those whic_h ' . . Genera:! Motors paid in taxes I included: Mrs. Florence M_. C{l th· omecomtng ans ere 
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
,.. - l) we spent the~e .. We sang a't t he General Mo.tors. is .the ~1g·· l to these government treas ur- . cart, Prof. Evan Ulre~, Miss _An- The Alumni , office announces 
I chapel program for · the students ge!\t COl'J?<?~·ati~n .1~ ~.meri~a. ies $1,119,000,000. And this I nabel Lee, Ge~'ald Damels, No1een that Wednesday · noon, June 6, . I I in Southwestern , C~risti~n Col- As · ~uch it often .is· t~e special total doesn't include $_,117,000,- Coltson, ,?ons Story, and Mrs. is being set aside for clubs t 
I lege, a newly establlshed .sch~l _ tn;1.·get · of t~~ Leftw~ng .rn~1d- 000 in sa les and excise _.t axes Bob Morr 1s. plan special ev,ents. Any club thal 
,STOTTS DRUG STORE Just off the campus. 
' Southerland · DaviS Ser~i 
Open Seven Days a Week t 
Phone 937 
!VI~·~~ 
301 N. Main 
~ . _ SEA~CY FROZEN FOODS I 
. , I . ' -------------- ··· ····· ··· ···· ···· ·-----· -· ····--
'The fu ture -belongs ---
to you! Let us help 
you make it secure. 
I ' ' 




• for Negroes. IBdr. E, · W. McM1l- slmgers ._ With eve1'y _evil 1rn- collected by GM and dehve1·ed , is planning some function at th1s 




whic'h 'has about 65 student~. .call attE;ilt10n to ~l:te lh~r Iuµ:p- .The total taxes of $1,536,- " . ·: through the alumni office so i t 
We gave a program f?r ; them,· sum · qNLprof~t~. ·p~u~fly with '000,000 paid by General Mot- . - . . '(!an 'tie ipcluded on . the Home-
but the unforgetable P,art-_cal1\e· .s lyn es,sJ:m t somefarn~.& .openly, ors · in to the government Of Th w k · coming ·Day program. . . 
when t _heir chorus sang "for us! tlt'ey . s uggest t h l!-t ·. this big treasuries cou ld not be realiz- . e ee The entire . Homecoming Day 
Mere .words are not aqequate to sprawl~ng fridusfry ,is b Jeeding _ ed from any other source un- • · program will be ;innounced soon, 
express how 3 ac'h one ·of ' us l fel:t. our country of wefl'lt h a nd pre- less corr esponding wealth secretary Catherine Root stated. 
And that was O\tr ch<;>rus ~rip. : v~.n~-in:g · th~ pe_op)e; fron:i o b- we1'e created-except by dip- c onducted by Alice 
Sure we had fun, Bu~ that isn't . t~1 - ng their fa.ird~e~erts. . _, pin o- furth er into t he incomes Straughn and Don Goodwin 
th~ main objective fo.f 1 ~ .trip ,of._ • "; Tile -'h'\ith is ~ t~at'; G~eneral qf ~11 . the taxpayers-includ- • ,- • •••••••••• • •. • -.~_:~ • .• 1 
this na~~re. Sure :we're tired. B~t Motors is· the natfoh'·s :b'i g-~·esl'. ing·Y,:ou and me. WHO DO YOU THINK , RANG 
th~ s~mt4acl . uph~t an.d Fhe m-, single producer of·~vea.lth. 4;ncl : If 9,-M were to cease operat- THE BEJLL ON GODDEN HALL, 
sp1rat10n which. ca~Ll n.ot o1}1y · since.".., the welfat:e of· ,every, l_flg; fLVe years or longer W01;1ld THURSDAY NIGHT, AT 11 :00 
to those who sing vyfl1s i p raise citizen 'is at least· ihditectly pe r.eguired for its productive 
o_utcrto those who 'hear ithem rnade · qepend'ent ,on the_ ~ .. fu_,easure. of rni_g_ht and wealth-rnakin_ g cap- P.M.? 
I d t · d l d b Norma Hazelbaker: "The 'Good-
Five Club$_ .Plan· 
Outin~gs: For. Monday 
The spring outings oithe social 
clubs will get;; ?teJI under way 
Monday with " fiy~ girls' clubs 
leaving for vap9µs places. 
us 0 a we wen · .' w. ealth p rodu.c_ ed m . An_ l. er1ca, ab1hty to be eve ope Y an-
- b f one' of the Junior Birdsinen '------~~-------.:::~- ...... ~ . vhe con:pan;v . i~ n!akmg a other C?mpany or num er o . Club." 
r - •:"" ............ ......... -: sqbshm~1al:cont_r! bUtJon to, t,t\e cornpar:nes. It probabl~ would 'Richard Veteto: "The Galloway 
The Gata club :,plans to &"o to 
Boyle Park, _Li~le Rock. The 
K.K.K.'s and the Metah Moe's will 
g:a 't<i · F~iit Jea'n. The Delta Chi 
OmeJi;a - clu\l p\ans to spend the 
day_ at Camp Ta hkodah; Latona 
is the destination of' the W. H. C. 
social club:, . ~ . · 
*Low price on tires and tubes •general .. welf~re. i' ·What . GM take much longer ~Ol' its total ghost." 
and other big Amer_. ican in- value, to om: .nat10n and all 
Stud~nts! *Clean car-wash 
*Good car-lubrication 
Houser' s Station 
2¢ per gallon discount on 
gas to customers. 




Searcy's LeadJng } 
5¢ to $1.00 store, 
Watch Repairing 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
An ELGIN for ~ Gift. r. 
N~,; b~~ks' ior,,Thhse. : 
infere~ted in Personal 
Evangelism: 
} (f !~~(:;·:~ . , -
. I , , J ·, 
... ) 
Gatewood: You Can Do l'ersonal -Work; 
Second Edition, $2.50 , 
Hailey: Let's Go Fishing f~r l\len, $2.00 " 
THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORf 
/ 
and laundry, too! 
' II 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
-and- ' 'f ( 
DRY CLEANERS 
- 1r:::o 000 000 t t b Carolyn Stuart: "I betcha a 
: dustries fnean: to a -g-r:eat Q'lany v ' ' c1 izens, o e re- back haired 'stork' of the J . .B. 
people · and 'to _ th~:: ec!lpqin_ic ·_es~ablished. Its yalue could 
hea-ttfi./a:iid;;.g~~h' i:"'Ol:ii' ~rla- i:iever pe reestablished unless 
_'. tiort .\tj)u ld .'be drama~ieally're- we kep~ ~ur present sys~em 
club did it." ,. 
J ack Plummer:" "It coµJd have 
· ' veale<lif' our newspapers were 1rnder which GM ~rew mto 
. to repoi:t tornon:;ow·· that ·the being. 
been "Adolph Hitler's ghost: after .. 
all, for Tomonow Th~ World was ~urst· Returned-TO U.S.A. 
being rehearsed." Francis Brickk H urst, Class ot ,o-wiJ~rs ,of ' Gener~ Motors 
(445,eDO · stockholders) ~ad 
decided · to liquidate their in-
vestment and close the bus i-
h d T Mrs. Mason: "I don't know who· 'SJ, \vho wa's wounded in· Korea Memp is Stu ents O did it, bu t 'i t was a good \dea." recently has been returned to t hei 
Visit Here This Weekend Mary Lou Johnson: "Could it United States ·for treatment. 
About 40 high school and col- , be Ke-n:eth ?" His hddress i~ : 
lege stu~nts will be vis iting on Paul Valentine : "Don Goodwin Francls Brickk Hurst - - ---·-·-·-·•••••••·-·-·-·-·-··t · the · Harding campus Saturday and Ken Childs. I saw the brui· Annex 4, Ward 30 
· night ; md Sunday morning, high ses on 1heir shins caused by the Brooke General Hospital 
• , ... 
:HEAO'S 8ARBER 
SHOP 
·· Ray Cooper, J Qlmie Morgan : 
• .r; , I {)Qbf Jl;e•<l 
school principle P eny Mason has fall when the match went out." San Antonio, Texas 
announced. Kennel h 'Byron' Leopard: "It He received s;~Vf!l'e hand 
These people are from Mem- was more t han likely Miss Bell wounds. He attended school here 
phis and are prospective Harding ringing the curfew (or maybe it last year. · 
, students. The high school and was the retreat.)" . - , - --- ----. -,-, - - , 
·college choruses will provide a Betty Mitchell: "Ken Childs arid Rub~, McReynolds. Hamlets 
d D G d · ,, · f;;ither · . . _ program for them Satur ay even- on oo wm. . · ' . · • · · in· ' "I h' k ·t ' ivr· -
:.)~o;:- _",;',~;1""'"·.:'.'.·- ';_;, :;-~:.;.~ : '.;'!'";:'. : ·' ' · '' N,o ~m~LQP, ttQni.i)t,on: _ '. .':(Jh~I) '". ~~,b -,~~~:., .... J~ .?!1.~'.1.. -W~s,: ,. ~ 
'. ·. New Cpmf>fe!e·Stock · '·,· · · mg. ' .... ., · ... "· -- ·· · · ·· - · ·· :·' · ' · · · i · · .• -F--:r- ;.: ·r · '. -Bell ·anq Dr Sµmmit t.'' - · 
; ,1 , : ·' ot . · ..... . · · . . . ~~feat01~~te:~~~01: .. ca llm~ ' for.. ' ·b~tMa8hbU'rn': ' ; ;it n;ust be'tl\e 
.. r .. Men's Toilet 'Articles . Don Goodwin·: "Wh:cft makes Go.dden mice -sending messages 
~e ythlng·Guarante.ed .Bl·SQU ADSI. yau t hink Ken Chilrs <1 nd r to their_ 'Old tri1mds in Cathcart 
'·' 11 would do a thing like that." Ball." 
I I 
S~Y IT WITH FLOWERS 
from 
. SMITH'S PLOWER 
SHOP . 
Prompt luncheon, table, or · 
counter service! · 
· 'Dixie · Smyth: "I know. ·· Don Kett Childs : "What nl/:lkes you 1 
think Don Goodwin a~d,. r would wouldn't t hlrtf of a 'thing like 
doa ·th inglikethat?" that!" : · J,. , . 
Janie 'McGuire: "Oh r know, Leon Sanderson:·"!' don't know, 
but I'll not tell!" I left at 10:45." 
Don Hom: "You know I never .' Eunice SliewmaJ<er: . "It ·m'Ust 
stay up that la te!" · have ~been its inh~bitants, t he 
PH E·L PS 
SHOE SHOP 
lhoeis lt4lpm .. ~ 




. , pig.eons.'' · Pat Rowe: "Bill Ski11~an." Waltr.r Dale : "It really oou ld 
not ·be arty taJI, dark •haired in· 
qivJduals." 
Alma Sanderson: "I didn' t 
near it!" 
Cliff Alexander: "They did." 
Truman~ Baker Chevrolet Co. 
. ...,,_. ... --~ · -~· -. . .-. ~ 
I 
.. ,. - . ~ . .. 
- ·t. ) 
HARDING BISON, SE~RCY, ARKANSAS 
---
- -
By Al Poteete 
1Golf To Beg1·n -· Next Week April ::_~I!~n~e·t::·big bats 
II . 
. -. of Gene Mowrer and Ray Wright, 
the Senators downed the Yanks 
3 to 2. Both Clement "Shad" 
j Rh d U Cl C t• : Ransburg and Bobby Gowan went 
-~ I 0 es rges ass ' oopera ion ' Trophies To Be Given the route with Gowan winning in 
~ 11 A I S h I Afhl t•· E f ~ To Both T earn Leaders J his first start of the year . . 
April 24-Time out from humanities and history so say n nnua . c 00 e IC ven . ·" Mowrer of the Caps and Win-
f d b t t Tl T . t' ll 11 h d April 26-Hugh Rhodes an nounced today that the annua· J t1·ack April 25---Athletic director M. E. dell .Tyree of the. Yeaks. tied for a ew wor s a ou - spor s . . . . le 1gers are s i • we a ea. b tt h th 2 h t f 3 and field day will 'be held Friday, May 4, as scheduled in the cata· Berryhill announced this week, .a mg onors wi . 1 s . or 
in the Major League baseball race. with a 3-0 record, with times at bat Ray Wright hit the logue. A hobble race has been added to the feature ·events· of the that, with weather permitting the · 
their nearest opponents two games behind with 1-2 records. . . afternoon, Rhodes stated. first Harding College, four ball, jack po~ in. the f.irst of the third 
Jn the Minor league circuit the Chicks are riding on the Rhodes also st'l;ted, that the 1 golf tournament will begin next when his first hit of the season 
safe side .of a three win against no defects record, whi-le the, president from . ea·cn class is re- Tra· velers w·in··.· 1.5• 4 ~e~~~ ~:~~:;.~~ will be awarded ::e~ ~eft0~~~e;~dened homer to. ' Travelers place with a .667 ma1·k of 2-1. ... The V:ols show a sponsible f.or the election of a Lin Redman led off the ball 
. . . • . . . . . . team captain, and that he should v 0 ·· 1-2 l ec01 d, and the High School iemams Jn sole possession of see that there are at least 25 ·1ctory ve·r Vols Any student who is a member game by fouling out to catcher 
the cellar wiith no wins against three losses. boys on the field at all times. He af the golf club is eligible to enter Bobby Camp. Mowrer got the 
1 d h . h h Traveler left hander, Harold the tournament, and those who first of 2 hits and stole second Cliff Sea we!, of the 1€ague lea.din!! Tigers, remains on 
1 
a so stat_·c t at wit t e presei~t want to cnte1· but have not J·oincd ct tl · d b d' d th J k 
:i. ~ number of sports fans each cla ·s Burroughs, w~s ri~ht as. he wh.if· . an ur ut 1c ere as ac 
top o:r' the major leag-ue batting circuit with a. nifty .750 bat- j . "' fed 13 batters toda.Y m a wild the club are mged to do so at Lawyer !lied out and Wolf fan. 
. . ·- . . . , should enter . every event. 
1 
Lrng average. Seawel has had eight trips to the plate with I .five inning affair to chalk up his once. ' · nee!. 
six hits, five of his bingles came on opening day ... Wyatt j , R~odcs . explained to Bison second win against no losses, 15·4. Membership cards may \be pur· The Yanks had three up three 
Jones, Yanks, remains second in o rder, after hitting two for spo1 ts writers that eac~ class He. allo.wed only four bingles chased at . any time Iro'm Coach down as Wyatt Jones struck out, 
f . o-· . t i 1~ d S . ' t i 'b tt' . ,,. f 636 I may enter two people m each wlulc l11s J:Tlatcs rapped George Bcrr •hill foe $3 00 and clubs can Harry L'Owry drew a base on oui a.,,d111st 1e ,e ox, WI 1 a a mg aveia,,e 0 • · · · event and that all students arc Pled"'er Vol' mo d f · ) · balls and stole second; but Bobb" 
C Y I I T . · f l · d j · " ' s un sman, or also be rented at Rhodes Mcmor- J Bobby amp, an <.s, Joe Burroug·1s, 1gers, tied or t 11r urged to· attend and make plans nine hits and eight walks . . ~ Camp fouled out to th ird and 
. , . 
1 
,· 1al Field House for .JO cents. 
and fourth plane with a .364 average, a£ter Burroughs lutless to stay on ·the campus over ~he . Burroughs retired th~·!VoJs by 'T, . Lowry was thrown ou t frying to 
game against the Senat.ors last Friday. I d~y. If .the students of Ha~·dmg the strike-out ;oute in the first All participants should choose steal third. 
D C t' . Tio- . I ·] . . · ti N 1 't l . · wish to have the day contmued two frames while George Pledger their par tners as soon as possi· Ray w i.-ight led off the top or e~n Ul JS, . 0 e1 1m e.1 • iemams le o. Pl. c 1e1 m in the spring program they held the Traveler bats silent in ble in oYdh that the drawings the second with a homer for run 
the rna}or league w1•th two wms and no setbacks, while Gene I should take an iriterest in it and I the same stretch. may be made for the tournament, number one. Gowan struck out. 
Jackson.' C~itis' reli.ef i:nan, heold a 1-0 record, .giving up only I give i~ whole-hearted support , A walk'. hit, a~d t\V'o erro~:.s Berr,yhill ,said. l Phil Perkins bunted and reached 
three Juts ih seven mnmgs ... Wendell Tyree pitched the only 
1 
Berryh11! stated. . i, started th.mgs off m the top ha1f , . ·· ·, . . second on catcher Camp's wild 
fth th d f th T 1 Time of each game will be throw to first. Phil Morrow drew 
no hit ball !:tame 1this far on O}Jening dav, but he has not be.en The 191;0 event was s arked b · 0 e ir or e rave ers as h b th b h f 
:-' • . J · I v . P YI they got two runs but the Vols c .osen Y e mem ers w .0 a base on balls and went to sec· 
up to pa1· smce, while los mg two games, for a 1-2 record. a cooperative Sophomore team put Ge R b' ', d .,..1 t . m.ake up each .. team, .. and there I ond as camp threw to t hird as k' . r 4 _ 44 ,, . I . ne o mson s oi.1.v e,. w o ll b d f d f th Sidney Horton got into the bi titers class last Friday as he 
1
1 ee mg out 
1
a sSeim. v toTh 72 yic- i walks and Kent Rollman's single wi e no e imtc per 10 or e I Perkin. s stole. Perkins scored on a 
1 d I . f' h ' t . l t· t b t tory over t 1c mors. e event ' t th t th' .. games. 'v1'Jd p1·tch by Ransburg Joe Bett s appe o u t us ll'St 1 111 e eve]l Imes o a . . . · J' , d b · L R' h . oge er o even mgs up m '. , ' ' · · s 
was c imaxc y es ic est t heir half " ,, The g'ame is played with two I grounded to first and Morrow 
Tom McCoy also got into the beginners ' class today as he who took first place in the mile Tn· f · t·h P 1 G 1.• 
d b . l l . I b 1 t I h' ~ b . . 'th d' t . e our · saw au ross me men on each team. The one who was cut down by Camp trying to 
ry was issued a base on balls for 
the Clippers, but Camp then 
struck out for number three. 
For t he Caps, Gowan grounded 
second to f.irst. Perkins was walk-
ed. Morrow fanned and Ray 
Young singled to right, but Walk· 
er then fanned ending the inning. 
L. Wright bounced to short and 
Harness watched number three 
then Tyree got his second hit of 
the game with Lumpkin ground· 
ing to short for the last out in the 
fourth. 
G. Mowrer hit his most solid 
blow to start the fifth frame, but 
L. WPight fielded it easily to toss 
' to first. Lowry walked. Wolf 
fanned after hi tting a terific 
ball that traveled about 320 feet 
before going foul by inches. R. 
Wright grounded to short. 
Mowrer and Ransburg led off 
for the Yanks with a base on 
balls with Mowrer scoring on a 
















































































THE BEANE RY 
I 
Now Open 
7 a.m. JOp.m. 




Plate Lunches Short Orders 
W e Wi ll Be Looking 
slapped out a ou le and smg e, w uc 1 roug 1 to a c ose is I r~n Y Jog~mg e is ance m a sharp single to right, Tom Mc· gets the lowest number of strokes steal. ~ 
long strike out record . . . Gene Mowrer, although delayed from i 5 .48·5· . . Coy walk and Georg Snure on each hole, if the t otal num· For the Yanks, Lin Wright ' For You· 





















field .. . . Against the Tigers last .Friday Mowrer made catches point man for the event with 19 ing · liner to center. Two mnre less t han the total number of second as Frank Harness st:lli'tck 1 · - - - - I . 
in deep center field that would have been a base hit ao·ainst poii1ts. K~rt · .Istre racked up 17 I walks, two hits, and an error strokes for the other team, wins out. Wrignt then came home on --- ---~ - ___ _ 
. . ' "' for the wmners. 
1 
netted the travelers four more the hole. Tyree's single. Carol •Lumpkin t •- ••_,,_,._,.,_ .. _n_,.._, .,_,._,._,.,_~- .. - ·•- ••- •- .. ,_.,_,,,_,,_n-~- ... -'!' 
most ordrnary mtramulal base ball players . . .. Mowrer also : runs before the inning was over flew to left field and Dwight j l 
got into the hitting column with a well tagged tripple in to 1? t}1e . new e~cnt of ho.bblcd · and they Jed 8-2. Berryhill stated earlier in the Mowrer fanned • I 
I ,fi- f' ld racmg as many .earns as wish 1 o TR.A VELERS week that improvements have Redman wat~lled a third strike 1 ' j 
e " le · enter may do so, both boys and AB Jt n E recently been made on 'the course, as the Caps led off tor the 1hird. !· SAVE SAVE S AV E i 
l\Iax Vaughan dropped out of the picture temporarily I girls. In this race one leg of each Gross 3 2 1 0 with addition of new sand to the Mowrer doubled and stole third I! · i 
April 20, when h e went for a foul fiy and t urned his ankle partner is tied together. McCoy 4 3 2 o greens. T!1is makes the ball much foUowed by Lawyer's double scor· I • 
in n pile .01' gravel beside the bleachers ... Vaughan is bat- The event is schedu!ed to be¥in Snure 4 1 1 1 easier to stop where you want it ing Mowrer. To end the Caps ' j ! 
Ling tou r th in the ma.io1· league and he is als·o a whiz at third at 9 a.m., sharp. A baseball game Burrough 4 2 2 O ,. and a smoother place for putting. scol'ing, Mel Wolf was issuecl a j. Step Up Your l 
base . . . Vaughan was Bison All-Star materia l at the bot spot Rusk 2 I The rol!g'hs along the fairway s pie ·e f Gas Mileage by l et ting Us • 
will be played after the events. Wllliams 1 o 0 0 • I free pass but Lawyer wa · k d • f 
in rn.:iO and a ground ball seldom passes his corner. List of events 1 O O _have been burned over this j J 
i\Icl Wolf, Senators, and J .oe Burrnughs, Tigers , remain Boys Shot Put ;!':/: ~ i ·i 0 spri~g, i:naking the balls easier HUGHES BOOK i TUNE YO UR MOTOR ! 
0 to fmd 1! you are another guy • J 
the only two players in the majors hitting home runs . . . Girls Base Run Adams 2 2 0 0 who hits the ball out of the fair- ! • 
HurPoughs, round tripper came earlier in the season with no Boys 220 yard Dash Tenney 1 1 1,. 00 ! way. . . STORE I SA v E SA ¥ E SAV E · .11 . Girls Standing Bi·oad Jump Wiggs 1 1 <JI ,. · 
mates aboard . . . Wolf's was a grand slam against the Tigers. Girls '140 yard Relay I Totals 28 rn o .1 . At presen t there arc about 121 . - - ' I . I . I 
Emil l\'lenes remains ping ponj:!: clrnmp by vii-tue of a one TUG-0 -WAR- Each class s11ould VOLS students who are members of the I j 
sided victorv over David Underwood . . . Wyatt J ones a nd enter 25 boys AB Jt ! club, making a total of six teams, j-:- - I j 
. f' "1 Boys R unning Broad J ump Adams 2 0 I so if you have golf on your mind \ "1 • Have Your Brakes and • Geonre Pledger were knocked off in the semi- m a ls .. .. 11 enes ! 
~ Girls SoftbalJ Throw Pledger 2 2 a little go along with the gang IF YOU '' 'ANT EX'TR-A PO'VEE '1 Sfeeri'ng Chec'-ed , 
hit his stride two years ai,o when he took over the tennis • · • ff. ~ Boys 880 yard Ru n Rollman 2 o and helJ? make this first golf I I 
championship, and has kept it well defended since .. . He ro ll ed Gir~ 50 yard Dash Futrell 3 4 tournament, the biggest sporting GO GULF • The Life You Save j 
over Prem Dharni in the finals last year, and he doesn't seem Boys '140 yard Relay Rouse I 1 affair Ha~'ding has entered re- ! May be Your Own j 
to have lo.st anything for the d·oning season. Boys Discus Throw Bradford 2 O cently, Berryhill urged. Tires - Tubes - Aecssories 1 j 
l . Boys running highjump Billingsley 2 o - · --. - -· I • , Herb Dean has been watching the nice golf trop 1ies m B 100 Robinson 2 · ~~ j - Sec J\tr Pehcc I 
~l!:~w~~;::~nr~~:~~::t!~~'.~~:~~r:~~!i~f::~~d~~: :~~; ~fll:{.~~l::::y ;~;~;;,, ,! [. ~ ~. . M~s~~h:orp.•,+'s I Talk}[i1'gnl1g\\'! yo 6n7-S&outls1 on •• ,:! w HITE c o our SNhOJr') FyorcnM1a11 0 T 0 R CO. _ff,! 
C-orties, but he is expected to par the course when the pres- j ~~yls ~~0° yardd relay ~ ~- .. · I · d n n 7 • I t I t th 11 ir s yar dash Exper t \\1ateh Repair 
5lll'C IS on . .. _, 111 an r.ay vv ng 1 s lOO e cou rse equa YI Boys mile rim ·r· On The Court Square .1 
I I tl . All work guaranteed i:·l'l l, and a pail' from •this trio should pretty we I rnve 1e Events will .be run in .t!1at order j Scnrcy l'honc 1000 ! 
tour-ball tourney sevved up. and each one interested 1s urged C. J. FANSLER , JEWLER • I 
. Now to re-live the first world war, revise the She11:1an ~~~~~~~ cJaS$ president about. 1 Block Nor th Baker Chcvcrolct 5 - 4 or 3 Finger t .. -~_.,_.,_,,,_ ,,,,_.,_.,_.,_.,_,,,_.,_.,,_,.,_,.,_,,,_,,,_,,,_,,,_.,_.,_,._.,_,l 
;wL1-trust act, pass a ll of my tests, and then off to t h e river ·------ --·----- --
1with a couple of trot lines, a pocket fu ll of dough balls to for typewriter cleaning • " .. -- .... " .. " " .. "" ... 1 Wilson Gloves 
i'J1C!ld a nice quiet evening enjoying the moonshine. C.ALDW Ell CENTRAL 
OFFICE MACH~NE BARBER SHOP I ,, E •1 M s I SERVICE Looi{ at the back of your STANDINGS 
Tennis Ba ll s - $1 .40 t o $ 190 
BERRYHI LL 'S SPORTING ml enes Cores neck! Everybody else does! ? 
I • • l~~~I ~--.. ·-~· ... ·-·- -----" 
i\IAJOR LEAGUE . 13. 0 Ping Pong Win ; , .. -- -·- .-----. - -
'fr.:t111 Won J,ost Pct. Behmd Always Welcome '· ' 
GOODS ' ' . 
,• 
i' '· 
'1\~ .... crs 
SPnators 
Red Sox 
3 0 1.000 April 24- i;;miJ Menes defeated to 
2 2 .500 l'h Davie! UnderNood 3·0 games in TH E I DE A L s H o p .-~· .. :· I ~.,... ..... ,, ........ ---.-~ ..--.. ........ ~-.. • .-... .-.. - . ....-.-..-~-
I :, 1 ~ ::: .¢:~R BUSINESS IS TO SERVE YOU 1 2 .333 2 the finals of the ping pong tourn · Yanl<s 3 .250 2 ',G ame.nt .t day. 




l'ct . Uchind 
1.0QO 
Menes overpowered Underwood 
in the first three games of a fiv0 
game match 21-19, 21-14, and 
21-12. T1 ·;1 V(']Cl':i 2 1 
Vol:; 1 2 






3 Menes reached the finals by 
downing George pledger in the . 
Leading Hitters 
I semi-finals, while Underwood 
1 knocked off Wyatt Jones. 
l ---=-·---- --· _,_ ----
MAJOR LEAGUE 
I'la,yer Team AB JI 








215 W. Arch Searcy 
Bunoughs Tigers 9 4 
Olree Tigers 5 2 
Mowrer Senators 8 3 




WELCO'.\IE HAUDING STUDENTS 
BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP. 
llrudlcy .J ackson 
Robertson' s 
Drug Store 




Hov.r to sto'p .' 
TERMITES! 
Bruce T ~rminix offers 
Triply Guaranteecl Protection ,.! 
against th'is hide/en •nemy ! ~ ,· 
. . l ... 
ln some sections 4 out of 5 h·~mes : . 
ue being attacked by termites ..• 
possibly yourJ ! But you may not 
kno'~ it because termite~ w:eak thci~ 
coetly damage secretly 1ns1dc wood'. 
There's one JUrt ~·ay of finding 
out if your home is infested . Comult 
Bruce Taminix, world's !argot 
termite control org~ni c ation, for an 
expert FRE.E inspection. Thomands 
have benefited from thu sen-ice. 
Should your home be infested-
Bruce Terminix Service ends the 
clestructi,-e thre~t of \ermit~s cotn-





WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
---- ---- ---~-- - - ·- -------------
··,• 
n . . t ••• 
WITH . TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS 








.Won't You Let 
Us Serve 
You? 
SECURITY BANK ~ 
lu Waterville, Maine, there is always 
a friendly gatherin g of Colby 
College stUllenls ;it tlie Colby Spa. 
Alld, as in colkgc campus haunts 
everywhere, icc·c11lcl Coca-Cola 
helps make these geHogethcrs 
::;o mct.hjng to remember. As a re-
freshing pause from the study grind, 
or when the gang gathers around-
coke belongs. 
Ask for it citltcr way . .. bat!t / 
t1·adc-marks mean t/ic same I/zing;. / 
!OTnED UNDER ... urno~!TY Of rnE coCA·COLA co»F·"1Y ~v / 
~- @195~, Tho Cocc-Gele c-....., · 
COCA COLA BOTTLING OOMPANY OF SEARcY, ARKANSAS I 
t 
.. 
